Fukuyama-type congenital muscular dystrophy (14) , and the fukutin homologue FKRP was identified through sequence homology (15) .
Mutation of LARGE, a putative glycosyltransferase, generates spontaneous muscular dystrophy in the Large myd mouse model (16) . A unique feature of LARGE is that its overexpression produces a hyperglycosylated -DG that shows increased laminin-binding activity, even in cells with genetic defects in the -DG glycosylation pathway (17) .
Mutations in each of these genes (POMT1, POMT2, POMGnT1, fukutin, FKRP, and LARGE) have been identified in congenital and limb-girdle forms of muscular dystrophy (18 
Experimental Procedures
Vector construction and protein expression.
Construction of recombinant mouse pikachurin
LG domains (PikaLG; residues 391-1017) has been described previously (22 LG1-2 (391-883), PikaKpn and P838r, and for LG2-3 (542-1017), G542f and PikaR.
PCR products were digested with KpnI/XhoI and inserted into the KpnI/XhoI sites of the pSecTag2 vector (Invitrogen).
Recombinant mouse -DG fused to an Fc-tag (DGFc) also has been described previously (22) . Deletion mutants were constructed using 
Results

Properties of the pikachurin-dystroglycan interaction.
To analyze binding between pikachurin and -DG, we used recombinant pikachurin LG domains with a myc-His tandem tag (PikaLG) and -DG fused to an Fc-tag (DGFc) (Fig. 1A ) (22) . Previous data suggest that the pikachurin-DG interaction requires divalent cations (22 , similar to that seen in the presence of EDTA for chelation of divalent cations (Fig. 1C) . The solid-phase binding assays in various Ca 2+ concentrations established that the concentration required for half-maximal binding is ~80 M (Fig. 1D) . It has been reported that heparin or a high NaCl concentration (0.5 M) inhibits binding of laminin-111 and agrin to -DG (27, 28) . We examined the effects of heparin and NaCl on PikaLG-DGFc binding.
The results showed that PikaLG-DGFc binding was inhibited slightly at 0.5 M NaCl (~80% binding), and the inhibitory effect increased with higher concentrations of NaCl (Fig. 1E) . No significant inhibitory effect was detected with heparin at 2 mg/ml (Fig. 1F) , which is a sufficient concentration to completely inhibit -DG binding to laminin-111 or agrin (28, 29 to DGFc, whereas the other deletion constructs did not (Fig. 2C) . When PikaLG deletion constructs were subjected to SDS gel electrophoresis without heat denaturing, the constructs containing LG1 domains appeared at higher molecular weights than observed with heat denaturing (Fig. 2D ). This result indicates that pikachurin forms oligomeric structures.
Although we observed no positive effect of the
LG1 domain on PikaLG-DGFc binding,
LG1-mediated oligomerization might play a physiological role in a more native situation.
Overall, our results indicate that a certain steric structure formed by the LG2 and the LG3 domains is necessary for the pikachurin-DG interaction.
LARGE plays a crucial role in the DG modification process (17, 30) . (Fig. 3A) .
DG-N, which contains only the N-terminal domain, did not bind to PikaLG (Fig. 3B, lane 2) .
DGN, which lacks the N-terminal domain, also failed to bind to PikaLG, even though it contains the entire mucin-like domain (Fig. 3B, lane 3) .
Co-expression with LARGE enhanced PikaLG binding to full-length DGFc (DG-wt) ( (Fig. 3C) . We examined binding of laminin-111 to these constructs using an overlay assay and confirmed that PikaLG binds to the same constructs that are able to capture laminin-111 (Fig. 3B&C, , but LG1 and LG2 appear to lack the second Ca 2+ coordinating site.
It has been shown that a single LG domain is usually insufficient for -DG binding except laminin 1-chain LG4. This is also the case for pikachurin (Fig. 2) . Thus, the adjacent tandem
LG2-LG3 domains likely allow multiple Ca 2+ sites to form a stable pikachurin-DG connection, as is proposed for other known ligand proteins (32) .
Interestingly, our data show that pikachurin can form oligomeric structures. This suggests the possibility that multimerization or clustering effects may play a role in modulating pikachurin-DG interactions in the native environment.
Unlike the laminin 1-chain and agrin (28, 29) , pikachurin's interaction with -DG was relatively less sensitive to the inhibitory effects of heparin, although pikachurin LG domains have heparin-binding capacity (Fig. 1) . Heparin insensitivity at the sub-mg/ml range is also observed with the laminin 2-chain and perlecan (33) . These data may indicate that the -DG Dp260, which is transcribed using an internal promoter, is a retina-specific isoform located in the outer plexiform layer (44) . In 
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Jennifer Logan for help in editing the manuscript. were dissolved in SDS-sample buffer containing 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) and then subjected to SDS-PAGE with (+2-ME, +heat denaturing) or without (+2-ME, -heat denaturing) heat denaturing (95°C, 5min). Constructs containing LG1 (LG1, LG1-2, LG FL) showed several higher molecular weight bands (arrow heads), which might indicate oligomeric structure formation by pikachurin. 
